RESOLUTION
concerning
APPOINTMENT OF
BRUCE K. BLAYLOCK
as
DEAN OF THE ANCELL SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
at
WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

June 16, 1989

WHEREAS, Western Connecticut State University has conducted a search to fill the position, Dean of the Ancell School of Business; and

WHEREAS, The President of Western Connecticut State University has recommended the appointment of Dr. Bruce K. Blaylock; and

WHEREAS, President Beal concurs in this recommendation; now therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That effective July 14, 1989, under the terms and conditions of the Trustees' "Personnel Policies for Management and Confidential Professional Personnel," Bruce K. Blaylock be and hereby is appointed Dean of the Ancell School of Business at Western Connecticut State University at a biweekly salary rate of $2,988.51 (annual salary of $78,000).

A Certified True Copy:

[Signature]
Dallas K. Beal
President
Vita For
Bruce K. Blaylock
Finance and Business Systems Department
Eastern Kentucky University
Prepared as of:
January 1, 1989

RESIDENCE
2041 Idylwild
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 624-2378

BUSINESS
Combs 212
Eastern Kentucky University
Richmond, KY 40475
(606) 622-1574

EDUCATION
Ph.D. Georgia State University
(August, 1980)
Major: Decision Sciences
Minor: Finance and Economic Theory
Dissertation: Interactive Effects of Classificatory and Environmental Variables in Decision-Making Under Conditions of Risk

M.B.A. Auburn University
(December, 1974)
Major: Finance & Economics

B.B.A. Ohio University
(March, 1971)
Major: Quantitative Methods

HONORS AND AWARDS
Beta Gamma Sigma National Scholastic Honor Society in the Field of Business and Administration
Outstanding Paper Award American Institute for Decision Sciences Southeastern Region, 1982
Second Place Paper in the Isabel Briggs-Myers Memorial Awards National Paper Competition 1982-83, Sponsored by the Association of Psychological Type

ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
Professor and Chairman of Finance and Business Systems Department (Tenured), July 1983-Present. Eastern Kentucky University.
Assistant Professor of Management Science, September 1979-July 1983. Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.
SCHOLARLY PUBLICATIONS AND RESEARCH

Books and Book Chapters:


Journal Articles:


Proceedings and Presentations:


**Published Book Reviews:**


**SERVICE**

**Professional:**

American Institute for Decision Sciences
Editor ACTIONLINE Newsletter for Southeast Decision Sciences Institute

Vice President of Publications Southeast Decision Sciences Institute 1988

Vice President of Membership Southeast Decision Sciences Institute 1987

Track Chairman Southeast Regional Meeting 1987

Track Chairman Southwest Regional Meeting 1986

Paper Discussant Southeast Regional Meetings 1979-86, 1988

Paper Reviewer National Meetings 1982, 1984-88
Paper Reviewer Southeast Regional Meetings 1980, 1983-89

Session Chairman National Meeting 1985, 1988
Session Chairman Southeast Regional Meetings 1983-85

Consulting Editor for *Research in Psychological Type*
Referee for *Decision Sciences*

Editorial Review Board *Midsouth Journal of Business and Economics*
University:

Faculty Representative to Virginia Tech Honor Systems
College of Business Representative to University
Commission on Research - Virginia Tech
University Committee on Computer Software Policy - Virginia Tech
Academic Computing Advisory Council - Eastern Kentucky University
Chairman Resource Allocation Subcommittee 1983-84
Chairman Planning Subcommittee 1984-86
Contributing Editor for EKU*Teaching
Duplication of Course Content Committee Eastern Kentucky University 1985 - 1987
Research Committee Eastern Kentucky University 1985 - 1987
Steering Committee EKU Faculty Development Workshop Program
Chairman Budget Development Subcommittee
Ad Hoc Committee to Study Computer Abuse 1987 - 1988
Chairman of Committee

Community:

Deacon, Presbyterian Church